JUNIOR / SUB-VARSITY

CHANGING SCHOOLS/ATHLETIC PARTICIPATION
(JV CSAP Form)

Previous School
(Home District or Nonpublic)

I __________________________ of __________________________
Administrator School

stipulate that to the best of my knowledge __________________________ was not recruited
Name of Student

or is not changing school for athletic purposes.

_________________________________            __________________________
Signature                                    Date

CHANGING SCHOOLS/ATHLETIC PARTICIPATION
(JV CSAP Form)

Receiving School/New School

I __________________________ of __________________________
Administrator School

stipulate that __________________________ was not recruited or is not attending this
Name of Student

school for athletic reasons.

_________________________________            __________________________
Signature                                    Date

New 7/1/2013
JUNIOR / SUB-VARSITY

CHANGING SCHOOLS/ATHLETIC PARTICIPATION
(JV CSAP Form)

Parent Form

I ________________________ parent of ________________________________

Parent Name of student

do stipulate that ________________________ was not recruited by or is not attending

Name of student

_________________________ because of athletics.

Name of school

_____________________________   __________________________

Parent’s signature Date

Witnessed by: Notary or School Administrator

_____________________________   __________________________

Signature Date

(CSAP form must be signed by a notary or an administrator of the receiving school.)

➢ CSAP forms have to be completed and filed with the receiving district and AAA.

➢ Providing false or misleading information on this form may result in a penalty to student or school or both.

New 7/1/2013